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Stfcring Win a Live On.
Bill Reck, from whom e bought our

h!rt many vr " Promise
to the letter, ha heard the

i of the south, he having bought
-

tare Sebrinjc. a young Florida

r k. ay ' alL fow ''oh Se-

van grow .for Hill Is a booster of the
frit order.

Burflh to Lecture on Snipe.
f Burgh, our deservedly famous

.jljJe hunter, is booked to tell the
-- rt meeting of our Rotary club how
It failed to land a flock of the elusive
vrdies during a recent night sitting
ot tie fhorcs of Rock river. This
acjit to be some treat.

Remember Mother, Boy.
Tomorrow mill be Mother' day. "If

too are bleed with a living mother,
f:ios. fcas-te- n to her side and show
let & 1 ypt ?auT one De,t bet- - Jf

re too remote from her to reach
Itr in tli" flesh, drop her a telegram
cf cheer or send her a bunch of flow,
en.

V i nitre If O. K.
Th entertainers of the Eagle lodge

jtcaled us four days during the week
wlta a show that they put on under
the name of the Metropolitan Mln-itre- l.

It was right smart throughout,
nd we've ail of us forked over a buck
to tear older Jokes cracked and far
fcjerior vocalising. Bill Schmacht. our
Binstrel critic, attended three of the
performances, and vowed he'd gone

iin mere it not that he had been
tvlr married and bad to lay the car-
pets and dig the garden. He said the
tucker that played the Yid In the
quartet was the funniest chap he ever

.

Jail Attacked Again.
Our county jail has been attacked

atain by the grand Jury. The old
bonding has been under continuous
fire of grand juries for some years,
but one of our bid subscribers, who
lias Just been let loose after a month's
retreat, declares it still sheds mater.

Storm Cellar Not Needed.

(asp. and congratulations are in or
all around over the fact that not a

b!o mas struck. From reports we
Hi la advance of the gathering of the
eUas. some of our prominent citUens
kid put their storm cellars in order.
Woodmen boys may do a lot of talki-
ng, some of it of the dangerous

variety, but when they get close to
rich other. youH always notice there
is an exchange of a mysterious grip
that seems to say, "I'm for you.
aeiehbor. right or wrong."
?fr:t that wins for you

lose.

Mary

Too Much of Good Thing.
Tha local option folks have won furt-

her of the efficacy of
their recent campaigns over the count-
ry in the announcement of the weath-
er bureau that the past was
res of the driest Aprils of record.

May I Henry Carse Is
visltlrg tls Miss Mary, at
EL academy, near SL Louis.

J. T. Colton of Joliet for many years
ith the Rock Island route, is to re-

move to this city.

May 3 H. D. Fol!om has been ap-
pointed match for the north
etd of the Rock Island and St. Louis
cJrtiion of the road.

May 8 E. H. Guyer was busy with
petition today asking that they hold

at for brick as a paving for

ady for battle on Vera Cruz
and Mexican of-

ficer holding pow-wo-

That the soldier are
ready and anxious to move into the
interior is by the

shows L.
B. Ward's with its

gun located safely in an
in the of Vera

Cruz. The lower photo show
Fletcher of the U. S. navy

with a major and
t the Federal force outside Vera

Cruz to arrange a plan
fugees from camp might be

to place of safety.

Price: To Cash Customers, One Jitney. No Free List.
oome or our rural mho
nave Deen lined up with the dry vowthey'll vote with the other aide If thelocal can't make differentarrangements with the weather bu-
reau.

Democracy Bring Prosperity. . .

Unconfirmed rumor hath It that twonew automobiles are to appear on ourstreets with J. Franklin Welch, our
and II. Copp,our popular plow maker, a owners.

Another proof of the return of
under a democratic

We Knew Him Well.
"Dugy," our P. O. dog, was

laid at rest this week, having met his
end under a street car. We all knew
him well and his pleasant face will be
missed In these parts.

Country Editing Dangers.
(Warrensburg, 111., Times).

The Times man Is trying to walk
around with the aid of crutches this
week. Last Friday while
milking the Times com-- , she gave a
sort of kick, hit the Times man on
the ankle .and then to add to the In-

sult turned his foot over and stood on
it. As a result his ankle Is very much
swollen and is a difficult mat-
ter. But he manages to get around
Just the same.

And the Boys Wore White Glove.
(QulDcy Herald)

The most conspicuous event of the
the Yeates-Lyfor- d wedding.

mas also the moat dressy social dls
play. It mas conceded . that there
mere more new and rich than
have been seen at once for several
seasons, while the evening styles
mould satisfy even the English court,
where decollete is the strict require
ments. The mere also In
the extreme of evening attire, even to
the crush opera hat and the

white gloves.

Dam!
(Davenport Times).

Washington. D. C, April 30. The
house on corn- -

0w folks all enjoyed the Woodmen j merce has reported a new general

der

sound-fc- g

recognition

dam bill. It is the before any
dam bills are to await

of this or some other gen-

eral dam measure. The
dam mill have to

await it and also a bill for a nem- - dam
at It is it
can pass this

Tree Rustle for Mary.
III..

The day was as a
That's the J should be for

a

month
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perfect,

Barlow.
day

The sun
smiled brightly down, saying "Here's
Luck to You." The trees rustled their
golden leaves, saying. "Success to

I tuu. iu uirua, vt men iiau larneu
In their flight south Just for this day.
sang "God fortune attend you!" for
this was Mary's day. Then
came her friends in festal array. Into
her house, which was all perfumery

flowers violets for the spring- -

the of
Second avenue at
council tonight.

a meeting of the

May 7 The new day police force
will consist or Officers Brennan. Carey
and Kramer, Brennan having the bus-

iness beat.

May 8 John Corcoran has been ap-

pointed an assistant under street com-

missioner H. C. Harris.

May 9 Henry Butler and B. Brahm.
the new chief and assistant chief of
the fire department, began their duties
today.
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time, roses for the summer, great
golden chrysanthemums for the au-
tumn, and star flower for winter. The
Edith of the Golden Voice sang "Oh.
Promise Me," and Mary and Donald
promised to love and to work, to play
together and to stand by loyally all
the day of their lives and after, and
the Man of God pronounced them one
heart and one household. The friends
who had said "Farewell, Mary Bar-
low," now aald. "Hail Mary Bell.
Here' to you and yours always."
Now they are gone. Showers of rice
went h them, for there were none
but wished them well. First to French
LJck for marriage Is always a gam-
ble thence to L'Argent, Louisana,
mhere Grace and Lyle live, beside the
Great River, and are so excited and
bllssfulul over their coming: and af-
ter that to "the Blue Ridge Mountains
of Virginia in the shade of the Lone-
some Pine." mhere they mill live hap-
py ever arter. like the Prince and Prin-
cess of the fairy tale.

Chrl a Proud FathSr. "

(Port Byron Globe.)
C. C. Coyne of Moline. in writing to

the Globe editor, says: "You ought to
see my boy; he is a dandy."

News of the Movies JHarry Lauder is now appearing In
motion pictures. A Celebrated Play-
er's Film company production shows
Mr. Lauder spending a day on the golf
links. Alfred Hamburger, president of
the Celebrated Players' Film company.
is making arrangements to reproduce
some of Lauder's songs in conjunc
tion mith. his pictures.

A Keystone Mutual Movie two part
comedy. "Mabel at the Wheel," was
taken at the time of the Grand Prix
road races at Santa Monica, Cal. Mabel
Normand. Charles Chaplin, Harry Mc-
Coy and Mack Sennettt are the cast

Carlyle Blackwell entertained 100
guests at his home in Los Angeles re-
cently. The affair mas attended by
stars from the studios and the stage.
Mr. Blackwell says he is going to hold
another reception for his Los Angeles
friends before he departs for New-Yor-

on his starring engagement h

the Famous Players.

The Edison company has acquired
the. filming rights to the Hanlan
brothers' extravaganza, "Fantasma."
The fantastic effects and the trick:
scenes are said to lend themselves to
perfect photographic reproduction.

J. P. McGom-an- , the Kalem producer.
has become known as a specialist on
railroad photoplays. He has produced
and is still producing them from every
angle, and the members of his com-
pany are almost as well versed in rail-
road lore as he Is himself. Helen
Holmes, his leading woman, declares
she almost lives on. In, around, or
under trains.

William D. Taylor, mho played the
lead in "Captain Alvarez" at the West-
ern Vitagraph, bears quite a resemb-
lance to Courtney Foote at the Reli
ance. Mr. Taylor and Dick Stanton of
the Kay Bee have apartments together
and they swap many stirring tales of
adventures.

Edwin August has left the Universal
company in ordT to manage his own
concern, which m ill probably be known
as the "Edwin August Feature Film
company." Mr. August Is at present
engaged In getting together a company
of artists to support him and h9 will,
of course, take the leads. Edwin
August has been associated with the
Blograph. Vitagraph, Lubln and Uni-
versal companies.

A Georgia exhibitor to whom George
Kleine offered his "Last Days of Pom

peii" In reply that he wanted to '
know mho was the "crook" Pompeii.

land why they wanted to. make a big!
six reel picture of his last days, in
stead of making one of his whole life.

One of the features in "A Diamond
In the Rough." a two reel Mutual
Movie drama, is a child riding on
horseback across a mountain torrent.
The part Is played by little Edna Mae
Wilson. Other leading characters are
portrayed by Miriam Cooper, Eugene
Pallette. and Sam De Grasse, all ex
pert riders.

"Give me a strong dramatic part,
one which requires plenty of emo
tional ability, and I'm happy," says
Llla Haym-ar- Chester, who has been
playing Important roles in Than-hous- er

Mutual Movies. Because of her
love for dramatic parts and her abll
ity, Miss Chester has been seen in many
of the more important Thanhouser
plays. Among her best pictures are
"Moths." "Sapho." "Frou-Frou.- " "The
Legend of Province," and "Cardinal
Richelieu's Ward."

John Steppling, the comedian who
was the burlesque oppressor of the
country girl In the picture farce, "Only
a Poor Working Girl," has left the
Universal for the American Film com-
pany.

Richard Tucker traveled from Flor-
ida to Nem- - York to play in a certain
scene which required a large studio.
The scene has not yet been taken, as
the fire at the Edison plant took place
only a few hours after his arrival.

GIRL GETS EUGENIC
- LICENSE AS MAN

5 s -- 4
I r j

Cora Anderson (Ralph Kerwineio)

Milwaukee. Wis., May 9. Miss Cora
Anderson, who for 10 years success
fully disguised herself as a man and
went about under the name of Ralph
Kerwineio, still refuses to tell what
prompted her to take this strange
course, but her chum, Mamie White,
mho during the most of the 10 years
lived h "Ralph" as the latter'a wife.
explains that Miss Anderson posed as
a man to earn a better living.

The Anderson girl's secret s dis-
closed recently by her marriage to
Dorothy Klefnowskl, after she had ob
tained the right under the new statute
requiring a eugenic marriage license,

"It Is so long ago," said Mamie

AMERICAN SOLDIERS AT VERA CRUZ ARE EAGER TO MOVE ON MEXICO CITY
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White, in telling the story of her
chum's deception, "and we have kept
the secret so well that at times I al
most got to believe Cora was a man.
I called her Ralph, because we agreed
that would be safer.

"It all came about because we were
for girls' pay. We

couldn't seem to meet our expenses.
Cora liked to in men's
clothing, and we said she made a fine
boy. One day, m-- e had been dis
cussing our dark future, Cora declared
she would be a man.

at

"The suggestion seemed a Joke at
first. But the more we joked about it
the more serious It became, and Cora
finally Insisted that the scheme could
be carried out.

" 'I can act like a man and look
one," she said, "and I can earn a man s
wages. We can remain chums as we
are now, and my larger wages miu
help our your woman's wages.'

'One night, after our work was done.
we took men's clothing to a room In
another part of Cleveland, mhere m-- e

were then living. I helped Cora cut
her hair short. Cora intended to try
to get men's hi Cleveland, but
we gave it up because it seemed dan
gerous.

'Then we came to Milwaukee. Cora
had no difficulty in getting a position
here. She worked as a man in sev-
eral offices. We wanted to be together,
so m-- e rented a room and the people
with whom we lived never doubted
that we e man and wife. Cora
worked for .one company six years."

The police say their
shows that the girl has posed as
a man obtained a marriage license in
the regular and was married by
Justice Edward J. Burke.

East St Louis, 111. A year's con
troversy between Mayor Chamberlin
and the boad of police and fire

of this city was terminated
when the board reduced Ranson Payne
from chief of police to patrolman "for
the good of the service." Rufus - O.
Shepherd was named in his place.

REPAIRED
REWOUND

Hot Water

SOLD

D. C. A CO.,
1530 Sixth Ave., Rock Island, III.

To buy 500
stove and all kinds of household
furniture. Highest prices paid.
Phone Hedrlck. Second-han- Man.
R. I. 1317-L- . Corner of Tenth street
and Fourth avenue.

Quick a Wink"
"Pittsburgh" automatic

water heater installed in your
basement furnish hot water any time

life
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discouraged

masquerade

investigation

com-
missioners

Electric Fans
and Motors

BOUGHT

gas

will

rites

REBUILT
RENTED

WOODWOHTH

Wanted heating

as

of the day or night at the turn
of the faucet. When you close
the faucet the gas is automat-
ically shut off.

This is the heater which
heats a gallon of water for
every cubic foot of gas used.

Demonstration Any Time.

Peoples Power Co.

Fail to Trace Missing Baby.
Dubuque, Iowa, May 9. Three hun-

dred men, after a 30 hour search, fail-

ed to et any trace of the 2i year old
son of John O'Donnell, a farmer. It Is
believed the infant perished in the
river a mile from his home or was
killed by wolves.

K:

lb cents;
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ROSENFIELD & COX
2025 Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING ;H
Jobbing promptly attended to. Esti-
mates cheerfully on all kinds of;
plumbing and heating.

EMUPDDgE
Take a Trip Through

JOLIET PENITENT!RY

First authorized pictures are now on view in Rock
Island. ,See Ulinoi s criminals are treated and the
humane efforts are employed in trying to make
them better morally physically. Today and tomor-
row last chance to see t hese pictures.

Admission, 10 any seat.

Fourth

given

how
that

and

"The Castles are Coming
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, originators of all the

modern dance steps, will be seen in pictures here Mon-

day and Tuesday of next week.

"'i'f'.)"
'mom

Extra- - Special Extra
At the

American Theatre
1819 Second Avenue.

"Lucille Love, Girlof Mystery"
Second series in two parts, featuring Grace Cun-ar- d

and Francis Frard, a thrilling dramatization in two
parts of the world's greatest newspaper serial; also

King Baggot in his own production, "THE BLOOS?

TEST," detective drama in two parts. .

"ALMOST A WHITE HOPE," Powers comedy.

King Baggot and Etthel Orandon, in "THE BOX

COUCH," a melodrama
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retreat, declares it still sheds mater.
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The Times man Is trying to walk
around with the aid of crutches this
week. Last Friday while
milking the Times com-- , she gave a
sort of kick, hit the Times man on
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May 7 The new day police force
will consist or Officers Brennan. Carey
and Kramer, Brennan having the bus-

iness beat.

May 8 John Corcoran has been ap-

pointed an assistant under street com-

missioner H. C. Harris.

May 9 Henry Butler and B. Brahm.
the new chief and assistant chief of
the fire department, began their duties
today.
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time, roses for the summer, great
golden chrysanthemums for the au-
tumn, and star flower for winter. The
Edith of the Golden Voice sang "Oh.
Promise Me," and Mary and Donald
promised to love and to work, to play
together and to stand by loyally all
the day of their lives and after, and
the Man of God pronounced them one
heart and one household. The friends
who had said "Farewell, Mary Bar-
low," now aald. "Hail Mary Bell.
Here' to you and yours always."
Now they are gone. Showers of rice
went h them, for there were none
but wished them well. First to French
LJck for marriage Is always a gam-
ble thence to L'Argent, Louisana,
mhere Grace and Lyle live, beside the
Great River, and are so excited and
bllssfulul over their coming: and af-
ter that to "the Blue Ridge Mountains
of Virginia in the shade of the Lone-
some Pine." mhere they mill live hap-
py ever arter. like the Prince and Prin-
cess of the fairy tale.

Chrl a Proud FathSr. "

(Port Byron Globe.)
C. C. Coyne of Moline. in writing to

the Globe editor, says: "You ought to
see my boy; he is a dandy."

News of the Movies JHarry Lauder is now appearing In
motion pictures. A Celebrated Play-
er's Film company production shows
Mr. Lauder spending a day on the golf
links. Alfred Hamburger, president of
the Celebrated Players' Film company.
is making arrangements to reproduce
some of Lauder's songs in conjunc
tion mith. his pictures.

A Keystone Mutual Movie two part
comedy. "Mabel at the Wheel," was
taken at the time of the Grand Prix
road races at Santa Monica, Cal. Mabel
Normand. Charles Chaplin, Harry Mc-
Coy and Mack Sennettt are the cast

Carlyle Blackwell entertained 100
guests at his home in Los Angeles re-
cently. The affair mas attended by
stars from the studios and the stage.
Mr. Blackwell says he is going to hold
another reception for his Los Angeles
friends before he departs for New-Yor-

on his starring engagement h

the Famous Players.

The Edison company has acquired
the. filming rights to the Hanlan
brothers' extravaganza, "Fantasma."
The fantastic effects and the trick:
scenes are said to lend themselves to
perfect photographic reproduction.

J. P. McGom-an- , the Kalem producer.
has become known as a specialist on
railroad photoplays. He has produced
and is still producing them from every
angle, and the members of his com-
pany are almost as well versed in rail-
road lore as he Is himself. Helen
Holmes, his leading woman, declares
she almost lives on. In, around, or
under trains.

William D. Taylor, mho played the
lead in "Captain Alvarez" at the West-
ern Vitagraph, bears quite a resemb-
lance to Courtney Foote at the Reli
ance. Mr. Taylor and Dick Stanton of
the Kay Bee have apartments together
and they swap many stirring tales of
adventures.

Edwin August has left the Universal
company in ordT to manage his own
concern, which m ill probably be known
as the "Edwin August Feature Film
company." Mr. August Is at present
engaged In getting together a company
of artists to support him and h9 will,
of course, take the leads. Edwin
August has been associated with the
Blograph. Vitagraph, Lubln and Uni-
versal companies.

A Georgia exhibitor to whom George
Kleine offered his "Last Days of Pom

peii" In reply that he wanted to '
know mho was the "crook" Pompeii.

land why they wanted to. make a big!
six reel picture of his last days, in
stead of making one of his whole life.

One of the features in "A Diamond
In the Rough." a two reel Mutual
Movie drama, is a child riding on
horseback across a mountain torrent.
The part Is played by little Edna Mae
Wilson. Other leading characters are
portrayed by Miriam Cooper, Eugene
Pallette. and Sam De Grasse, all ex
pert riders.

"Give me a strong dramatic part,
one which requires plenty of emo
tional ability, and I'm happy," says
Llla Haym-ar- Chester, who has been
playing Important roles in Than-hous- er

Mutual Movies. Because of her
love for dramatic parts and her abll
ity, Miss Chester has been seen in many
of the more important Thanhouser
plays. Among her best pictures are
"Moths." "Sapho." "Frou-Frou.- " "The
Legend of Province," and "Cardinal
Richelieu's Ward."

John Steppling, the comedian who
was the burlesque oppressor of the
country girl In the picture farce, "Only
a Poor Working Girl," has left the
Universal for the American Film com-
pany.

Richard Tucker traveled from Flor-
ida to Nem- - York to play in a certain
scene which required a large studio.
The scene has not yet been taken, as
the fire at the Edison plant took place
only a few hours after his arrival.

GIRL GETS EUGENIC
- LICENSE AS MAN

5 s -- 4
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Cora Anderson (Ralph Kerwineio)

Milwaukee. Wis., May 9. Miss Cora
Anderson, who for 10 years success
fully disguised herself as a man and
went about under the name of Ralph
Kerwineio, still refuses to tell what
prompted her to take this strange
course, but her chum, Mamie White,
mho during the most of the 10 years
lived h "Ralph" as the latter'a wife.
explains that Miss Anderson posed as
a man to earn a better living.

The Anderson girl's secret s dis-
closed recently by her marriage to
Dorothy Klefnowskl, after she had ob
tained the right under the new statute
requiring a eugenic marriage license,

"It Is so long ago," said Mamie

AMERICAN SOLDIERS AT VERA CRUZ ARE EAGER TO MOVE ON MEXICO CITY

Photograph,
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White, in telling the story of her
chum's deception, "and we have kept
the secret so well that at times I al
most got to believe Cora was a man.
I called her Ralph, because we agreed
that would be safer.

"It all came about because we were
for girls' pay. We

couldn't seem to meet our expenses.
Cora liked to in men's
clothing, and we said she made a fine
boy. One day, m-- e had been dis
cussing our dark future, Cora declared
she would be a man.

at

"The suggestion seemed a Joke at
first. But the more we joked about it
the more serious It became, and Cora
finally Insisted that the scheme could
be carried out.

" 'I can act like a man and look
one," she said, "and I can earn a man s
wages. We can remain chums as we
are now, and my larger wages miu
help our your woman's wages.'

'One night, after our work was done.
we took men's clothing to a room In
another part of Cleveland, mhere m-- e

were then living. I helped Cora cut
her hair short. Cora intended to try
to get men's hi Cleveland, but
we gave it up because it seemed dan
gerous.

'Then we came to Milwaukee. Cora
had no difficulty in getting a position
here. She worked as a man in sev-
eral offices. We wanted to be together,
so m-- e rented a room and the people
with whom we lived never doubted
that we e man and wife. Cora
worked for .one company six years."

The police say their
shows that the girl has posed as
a man obtained a marriage license in
the regular and was married by
Justice Edward J. Burke.

East St Louis, 111. A year's con
troversy between Mayor Chamberlin
and the boad of police and fire

of this city was terminated
when the board reduced Ranson Payne
from chief of police to patrolman "for
the good of the service." Rufus - O.
Shepherd was named in his place.

REPAIRED
REWOUND

Hot Water

SOLD

D. C. A CO.,
1530 Sixth Ave., Rock Island, III.

To buy 500
stove and all kinds of household
furniture. Highest prices paid.
Phone Hedrlck. Second-han- Man.
R. I. 1317-L- . Corner of Tenth street
and Fourth avenue.

Quick a Wink"
"Pittsburgh" automatic

water heater installed in your
basement furnish hot water any time

life

i M
v.....l:

discouraged

masquerade

investigation

com-
missioners

Electric Fans
and Motors

BOUGHT

gas

will

rites

REBUILT
RENTED

WOODWOHTH

Wanted heating

as

of the day or night at the turn
of the faucet. When you close
the faucet the gas is automat-
ically shut off.

This is the heater which
heats a gallon of water for
every cubic foot of gas used.

Demonstration Any Time.

Peoples Power Co.

Fail to Trace Missing Baby.
Dubuque, Iowa, May 9. Three hun-

dred men, after a 30 hour search, fail-

ed to et any trace of the 2i year old
son of John O'Donnell, a farmer. It Is
believed the infant perished in the
river a mile from his home or was
killed by wolves.

K:

lb cents;

"ii ,

ROSENFIELD & COX
2025 Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING ;H
Jobbing promptly attended to. Esti-
mates cheerfully on all kinds of;
plumbing and heating.

EMUPDDgE
Take a Trip Through

JOLIET PENITENT!RY

First authorized pictures are now on view in Rock
Island. ,See Ulinoi s criminals are treated and the
humane efforts are employed in trying to make
them better morally physically. Today and tomor-
row last chance to see t hese pictures.

Admission, 10 any seat.

Fourth

given

how
that

and

"The Castles are Coming
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, originators of all the

modern dance steps, will be seen in pictures here Mon-

day and Tuesday of next week.

"'i'f'.)"
'mom

Extra- - Special Extra
At the

American Theatre
1819 Second Avenue.

"Lucille Love, Girlof Mystery"
Second series in two parts, featuring Grace Cun-ar- d

and Francis Frard, a thrilling dramatization in two
parts of the world's greatest newspaper serial; also

King Baggot in his own production, "THE BLOOS?

TEST," detective drama in two parts. .

"ALMOST A WHITE HOPE," Powers comedy.

King Baggot and Etthel Orandon, in "THE BOX

COUCH," a melodrama
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